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Research by Dr. D. O. Chilcote and others in the Agronomic Crop Science Department

at Oregon State University has shown that a close clip of stubble and a careful

vacuum removal of all residue from perennial grass crops has shown promise as

a non-thermal treatment to simulate the physiological responses of open field

burning. This research and studies made by the author and Thomas R. Miles,

consultant to the Oregon Field Sanitation Committee, in 1975 on plots led to

this field scale study using large equipment.

This study was established to assess the feasibility of using field-sized equip-

ment on the major grass species grown for seed production in the Willamette Valley.

The objective was to establish the effects of non-burning alternatives on seed

production and weed control of the major varieties grown for seed production in

Western Oregon. Cooperating seed growers were asked to set aside.2 to 10 acres

in a field to be treated with a straw removal and close-clip operation (crew-cut)

alongside of an area treated with the typical open burn or field sanitizer treat-

ment. Observations were made of the problems and effectiveness of the stubble

removable, and a visual evaluation of the results were made during the spring

and summer.

During late July and early August, 16 tests of the close stubble-cut technique

(crew-cut) of residue removal were made in the Willamette Valley on orchardgrass,

fine fescue, bluegrass, perennial ryegrass, and annual ryegrass. A treatment

was also made on a cereal field being prepared for planting a small-seeded

legume. Comparisons were made with open field burning or mechanical burning

and stubble-length residue. A John Deere stack wagon modified to cut closely

to the soil surface was used to apply the treatments.

RESULTS

Equipment operation. Fields must be smooth and free of ridges and knobs to

be satisfactorily treated. Fields must be carefully leveled before perennial

1/ This trial made possible by the financial support of the Oregon Field Sani-

tation Committee. The following County Extension Agents are cooperating:

Hugh Hickerson, Harold Werth, Gordon Herron, Gale Gingrich, Dan Lowrie, and

Steve Besse. Information presented here was summarized in consultation with

James Van Leeuwen, equipment operator.
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crops are established and rodents controlled. Rocks present a serious problem,
as they are thrown considerable distances when struck by the cutting knives.
Sparks from knives striking the rocks may also pose a fire hazard.

To get an absolutely clean field condition, some additional modifications in the
equipment are required. The wide paddles on the John Deere cutter are designed
more for picking up material than for cutting. A more aggressive type of cutting
knife is required than is available on this modified John Deere equipment. Pos-

sibly the Heston-type cutter is more useful as a combination cutter and pickup.
Additional air blasts to the soil surface are necessary to loosen and lift seed
from the soil surface. Seed adhering to the soil is particularly troublesome
after rains have wet the soil surface. Including brushes in the design to
loosen material on the soil surface and around the crown appears desirable.

Equipment problems included paddles cracking, apparently due to the fact that
the material was cut so close to the soil surface. Green regrowth develops in
the field as the summer progresses, particularily after summer rains. Chopping
this green material and blowing it in the box resulted in excessive packing and
difficulty in unloading. Alteration of the bin design may be necessary to cope
with this problem

Another mechanical problem is associated with the dust and chaff that blows from
the wagon. From the standpoint of efficient operation, it is necessary to get
the material into the wagon bin and keep it there. Chaff and light seed tend to
drift or are blown by the wind and escape from the wagon. Operating the equipment
at 90 degrees to the prevailing wind and working into the wind tend to prevent
material blowing into the tractor radiator, and also any chaff that drifts away
lands in the untreated area and is picked up in later rounds. An improved screen
is needed to keep dust and dirt out of the tractor radiator and causing overheating.

A better method of controlling the chopper height is needed.
1. hydraulic control is not fine enough to permit maintaining a satisfactory

adjustment.
2. When working close to the soil surface with this device, one of the control

skids rides on unchopped material which is higher than the chopped material
holding the cutter above the soil surface.

3. A guide marker on the machine would be helpful to the tractor operator
to assure that the desired setting is being maintained.

GRASS SPECIES

The following comments on the effectiveness of the technique on different species
is based on field observations during or immediately following the treatment.
Annual and perennial ryegrass are often grown on fields that have been levelled
and, therefore, offer a smooth soil surface for treatment. The straw, stubble,
and chaff can effectively be removed from smooth fields, but rough and uneven
fields create serious problems. Additional air is needed to disturb and remove

the heavier weed seeds from the soil surface. Perhaps a wider row spacing would

allow better disturbance and weed seed removal.

The equipment needs additional modification to permit closer cutting height in
the ryegrasses and bluegrasses.



In bluegrass the straw and chaff are removed; however, some stubble remains.
The normal buildup of thatch would be aggravated if this type of treatment were
repeated over several years on a bluegrass stand.

Fine fescues present another special problem because the stubble left by the
windrower lays flat and close to the soil surface. It is below the cutters
and impossible to lift with air pressure. This attached stubble makes it dif-
ficult to clean up around the plant crown. Some mechanical agitation would be
helpful in lifting this prostrate stubble for clipping. This equipment might
perform a satisfactory job in a young fine fescue stand in the first year or
two of seed production when the crowns are smaller and the stubble is more
upright. The treatment was not as effective as desired in the two fields treated
this year.

The equipment worked best on orchardgrass and tall fescue in 12-18-inch rows.
The stubble is upright and easily cut, and it is possible to cut the residue to
the crown. The height of cut in orchardgrass and tall fescue is critical as the
crown is elevated above the soil surface. Very close cutting can easily cause
crown injury. Any perennial grass on uneven soil surface is also subject to crown
damage because of the averaging effect of the 6-foot-wide cutter bar shaving off
the ridges.

RESIDUE QUALITY

In fields where straw and stubble are removed in one operation, the material is
suitable for feed. Residue removed from a smooth field is better than that from
an uneven field because it has less dirt. On fields with the straw removed or on
uneven fields where dirt ridges are picked up by the equipment, the residue is
suitable only for compost or to be destroyed. Fields near gravel roads are also
dusty and of lower quality for feed purposes.

RATE OF OPERATION

The pickup on the John Deere cutter is six feet wide. The cutting speed ranged

from 1.5 to 3.3 miles per hour. The theoretical operating rate of the machine is
1.1 to 2.4 acres per hour, less compression and unloading time. It is estimated
that the actual operating rate of the machine was 0.5 to 1.5 acres per hour.
This rate of operation is too slow for practical operation. It will be necessary
to develop a system that is faster than the John Deere equipment used this year.

The maximum capacity of the equipment on fields when removing all the straw is
approximately 5 loads per hour (estimated weight of stack 1.3 tons). In rough
fields or fields with the straw already removed, the capacity is as low as one
load per hour. Increased load capacity in the wagon (a larger box) would be a
distinct advantage in handling this material.

The width of the cutter bar cannot be effectively increased without sacrificing
uniformity of cut except where the soil is extremely smooth.

SUMMARY

A number of observations can be made based on treatments applied to several grass
fields in 1975 with a modified John Deere stack wagon. The objective of the
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treatment is to remove all straw, chaff, and weed seed from the field. All
stubble is to be removed without injury to the plant crown.

1. Fields must be levelled and smooth for effective treatment.

2. Orchardgrass and tall fescue are best adapted to this type of operation
because the stands are open and stubble stands upright. These species
are easily injured by close cutting of the crown, however.

3. Fine fescues and bluegrasses pose special problems. Fine fescue
stubble is prostrate and is not easily clipped. Bluegrass develops a
thatch that cannot be reached without injury to the plant.

4. Perennial ryegrass can be effectively treated.

5. Annual ryegrass posses no particular problem, particularly since plant
injury is not a factor.

6. Maintaining a carefully controlled cutting height is essential. The

system used is not satisfactory.

7. The rate of operation is very slow, 0.5-1.5 acres per hour.

8. The equipment has a high power requirement.

9. The straw removed is useable unless excessive dirt is picked up.

10. Modification of the cutter bar is the greatest need of the available
equipment.


